INCREDBILE PRICE FOR THIS ICONIC 1940'S ESTATE!

2000 LA BREA TERRACE | HOLLYWOOD HILLS
$9,900,000 | 6BD 8BA | ON 1.8± ACRES
2000LABREATERRACE.COM

9577 LIME ORCHARD RD | BEVERLY HILLS P.O.
$8,750,000 | 5BD 7BA
9577LIMEORCHARD.COM

JUST LISTED | GREAT POTENTIAL

1816 N STANLEY AVE | HOLLYWOOD HILLS WEST
$3,450,000 | 4BD 2BA | BY HOWARD LANE FAIA

IN ESCROW

647 S HUDSON AVE | HANCOCK PARK
$10,900,000 | 6BD 10BA | 8,500 SQFT ON DOUBLE LOT
THELEONISESTATE.COM
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